
CHAPTER III 

THE GILMAN YEARS 1923 - 1971 

Early History of Gilman and Its Neighbors 

Discovery of a treasure of lead carbonates at Leadville brought prospectors 
from that mining area to the Battle Mountain area to search the surrounding 
country for similar ores. This occasioned the biggest rush to any camp in the 
history of Colorado. Evidence of iron oxide, as found in the Leadville area, was 
discovered here in the Eagle River area. Two veteran prospectors, Kelly and 
Patton, were grubstaked by a group of men who were interested in this early 
discovery of ore in 1878. They returned that year after staking out a claim in 
the Little Ollie on Battle Mountain, and with samples of ore showing the presence 
of lead carbonates carrying silver. 

The next year in March, Kelly and Patton, wearing snowshoes and pushing 
supplies ahead of them on handsleds, slowly worked their way over Tennessee Pass 
and dow_n the Eagle River. In 1879 they set up a permanent camp near Turkey Creek 
at the foot· of Battle Mountain, and the town of Redcliff was begun, a distance 
of 24 miles from Leadville. The trek had taken four days. They were followed 
by two brothers. One of them, Helmer, later moved up the hill and started 
Helmer's Camp (later Bell's Camp). Two claims besides the Little Ollie - the 
Iron Mask and the Little Chief - turned out to be big producers. Other claims, 
the Eagle Bird, Crown Point, and the Keystone, later renamed Belden, also became 
good producers. 

Claims became so prolific that the owners of these claims set up a mining 
district to be the basis for law. Ore already mined had to wait for the spring 
of 1880 to be hauled to Leadville smelters. Later a smelter at Redcliff was 
built. The Ground Hog and the Ben Butler were continuous producers. In 1900 the 
first zinc was shipped from Battle Mountain. This district was to become the 
largest zinc producing area in the state. 

Gilman, elevation: 9,000 ft., found its beginnings in the mines on Battle 
Mountain. Many of the miners stayed in Redcliff, but a 3 mile walk or ride from 
there led many to build houses all the way from Rock Creek to Bell's Camp 
wherever space could be found. A community called Rock Creek was begun and was 
named from the little stream which empties into the Eagle River. A John Cleaver 
built a pipe line from Rock Creek to furnish water for the minei::s and population. 

Gilman began officially a few years later when the community was given a 
post office under the name of Clinton, from the Clinton mines whose tunnels and 
inclines were under the town site. The name change was made because of confusion 
with another Clinton in California. The new name, Gilman, was given as a tribute 

Acknowledgements are given to : o.w. Daggett, Holy Cross Trail, Redcliff; 
McDonald Knight and L.A. Hammond, Early Days on the Eagle, pp. 27-29; On the Job
at Gilman, New Jersey Zinc Company Publication; Rocky Mountain News, Denver; 
Herald Democrat, Leadville; Eagle Valley Enterprise, Eagle (many articles over 
the years); Vail Trail, "Vail", by Jon Van Hausen; Jean Maloit Bisschoff, Yakima, 
WA (Remembrances of her life in Gilman in her Journal of January 13, 1981; Mrs. 
J. Thomson (Remembrances told to me 1923-1930); Personal remembrances by family
members, friends, and interested people I have been in touch with over the years
- all of their contributions I shall try to weave into the story.
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七〇鱒e調でy Gi血an′　a 3uper血亡enden七〇ま七he工でonぬ3k櫨ine･

At the a- tine of the Battle Mountain strike, ore containing gold was
found in七he欝oly Crog容紬d cold Park di8亡でi〇七s′ bu七七we工ve mile3 of road had七〇

be buil七〇ver di耗icul七七e重でain七〇 bring七he ore童でm欝oly Cro鵜c王七y七〇 Redcli挿

for gmel七ing･なhe venture ceased when i七waB香ound七ha七moさ七〇王亡he ore wa魯a亡

a lower depth thin　亡ha七which had been found on　七he　3urねce･　By 1884　亡he

D轟ec七〇でof亡heひ･S･櫨in七in Denve章でepor七ed only S6′000 had been produced by亡he

entire district.　This ore had been in the fom of bullion. other mining

○○mp弧ie魯and prospectors came in七〇七he di魯tr土〇七′ bu七七hey′　七〇°′ 1ef七d土宮illu一

魯ioned.

Heanwhile, at the Battle Mountain district, the Newhou与e Tunnel, which

would 9o血七〇七he canyon above亡heェa王lごoad′ wa富合七a章とedね1900′ and土n 1901 i七

had reached 1300 f七. Abou七七he魯ame亡ime亡he Wilkeめarre魯ha童七almos七in8王de七he

蒜±r: fz鵠, b謹｡誓;nt Tch器un?ewlaga霊霊:t｡塁曇tnecr器dan?莞:
la七er′　by亡he Gulf and We魯七em C○mpany･

富he Denve基軸d京io G重ande京ail章oad重eached Redcli練in Ⅳovembe章i 1881′ 26

miles fron Malta, vest of Leadville, and was continued west to Belden, then to

Minturn, where a round house had been established.　Thig made freight and

pa轡冨engeできervice po容8ible foできhe七hree七〇肌魯which became closely rela七ed･

Redcliff became the ○○un七y邑ea七｡f亡he new ∞un七y′　雷agle′　and童or a few

year轡had a banたun七il亡he Panic ○f 1893l and亡he closing o童many mine魯●　富he

population decrea冨ed童でom 383 in 1890′七〇 156′　a8 gho肌by亡he cenさu魯of 1990.

Because o雪景edclifflg geogねphic l○○a七ion′王ar f章om七he center o誉亡he new ○○un七y′

Eagle wa冨七〇 bec○me七he county sea七〇番Eagle county in 1921●

Bellー8　CamD

This settlement was first called Cleveland after Grover Cleveland, U.S.

President, and it included two Sections, one a portioh of a shoulder of Battle

Mountain and christened Povertv Flats, and the other on a steep slope where the

Black rron Mine wag located. A Dr. W.H. belt, pa庇crmer of the mine in the

early 188〇一轡′　9ave his name七〇七he Be亡亡lemen七･エn 189〇七here were loo people

l王ving七here 〇七｡day only mine dumps and heap邑of rusting can与mark王七魯gi亡e●

富he Dis脚七and ○○llins fami工ie魯of Redcl王香f were early re亀土den七色of Bellt魯C細評･

Rock Creeた　ancl Gil調an

These two settlenent8 Seemed to have purged ag one after the Wilkes Barre

Shaf七wa含　魯七arted and a重｡ad in七〇七he cen七e章o雪Gilm袖wa3 built. Wa七eご童でm

R○○たCreeたwa3 piped into a huge 8七〇でage七ank above Gi血弧七〇魯ervice七he neweで

co棚uni七y.

"By　��躔�'���ﾂ��ャx��v免ﾖ���6�ﾆB�&��7B���6�ﾆ�羇��

9eneral 8七〇でe including調ine supplieg′ hay and grain; a

large building　○○n七ain血g a club r○○m′　bil工iard ha工l′

and saxpling roan; even a newspaper, the Enterorige was

publighed, bu七　failecl七〇　survive.
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同工n 1899　七he　七〇肌los七　half i七魯　buginegs dis亡でi〇七　ね　a

di魯aき七でou魯　fire.　富he　工でon櫨a8k貰〇七el′　七he schoolhouse,

亡he　8haf七　hou8e of　亡he　重i七七le Bell　櫨ine′　8ome small

邑七〇でe与　謝d home魯　were　○○nさumed.　Bu七　七he men who woでked

七he　言olid　亡でea魯ure of Ba七七le　約〇肌七a王n goon rebuil七　七he

七〇wn which was　七〇　〇〇n亡わue　七〇　be one o香　七he　rnき七　vi七al

and impor亡an七　〇〇剛ni七ie魯　九　七he Eagle a章ea in　七he

同en亡ie七h ∞n七u重y･ …2

Bo工も'容　もake and later. Rex

Three miles vest of Oilman, H.P. Marston, owner of the noniger Lakes, built

a resor七which would equa工なwin重akeg o童もake county in popularity.櫨e had built

a road house w土七h王調i3hed章○○m容, a parlor, dining room, and a w弧g七able.the

venture did n〇七　eurvive, and七he name Bol七●さもake wa魯9iven七〇七he area.

'  ･ゝ

A富七〇で　ei七v ｣劃d　照olv cro8富　強oun亡ain

富h土s waβ　e容七abli8hed by　すorn　すa○○b A3七〇で　a魯　七he　香王で8七　七でading po冨七in

colorado, approximately 178〇　七〇 1820.　工七　was below Ba七七le　櫨oun七ain on　七he

n°r亡hweg七ern 81°pe, where Bolt-言lake劃d京ex now 8亡劃d.　すo血すacob Ag七〇でcame

童とom Gemany七〇 New yo章k弧d beg軸a fur七でacking en七erpri8e七〇 A魯七〇で王a in七he

Oregon　富e亡でi七〇でy.　富he po8亡in Colorado con魯18亡ed o童　three cabin轡　wi七hin a

stockade of boulde重8 and a huge説血buildねら. All轡eemed七〇 have been destroyed

by　王ire.

なhe legend ｡of　雷vange工ine ag　亡old by　裏ongfellow wa富　par七　〇f A冨七〇で　Ci亡y

h王冒七〇でy･工n he義gearch foでher工ove章. Gabriel, Evangeline came七〇七h王魯po冨七〇nly

七〇重ねd he had already gone fur亡he章血七〇七he Western wilde調e紙.　A職i容轡ionaでy

Fa七heできen七七〇でe容七〇でe he暮雪ai亡h in God pe重合uaded雷vangeline七〇 make七heうou皿ey

七〇 ㍍oun七鼠oly cro8さ　くeleva七ion; 14,〇〇〇縄.〉. On horseback nex七moエning七he party

set off to Notch Mountain (elevation: 10,000 ft.) fran where the Cro的might be

viewed. According to the legend, the mountain was enshrouded by fog, but when

霊he誓t器d.'± cEav霊ngge lv��ﾖ粫Vr��ﾙ������Hﾋ驃ﾆ討�蹌諞V詒(�ｶ�6�6B��ｸｼcｦ雲8ｮﾗV�H�ﾖ�訝��78�6��ﾖ粫F��CｦY~ﾃｨ�｠

A qu〇七a七ion　童とorn重ongfellow- 8 Evanoeline;

賀意here ig a mountain in　七he di8七an七　we容七

重ha七　sun defy血g in i七g deep ravine

Displayg a cross of snow upon　土七s　魯icle.00

塁a七七工e　櫨ountain

Ba七七le櫨oun七ain t∞ had a legend.ェt魯name wa魯王でom an工ndian battle which

wa轡f°ugh亡亡here. Acco重ding七〇七he legend,the Eagle River Valley wa冨once七he

hunting ground °童七he U七e　工ndian3.

2 Knight and H-ock's Early Days on tj}e Ea｡le.

事〇･W･ Da卵et亡′ HoユリCro穂富でa土工･
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調A七でibe of Arapaho8 cr°8sed富ennessee Pa魯s七°七he South

and We8七　and invaded　七he U亡e　七e重でi七〇でie冨.　富he　七重ibe8

me亡　a七　重wo Elk Creek and a　童urioug battle raged for a

week on亡he 〇七he重富ide of 七he mountain and七〇〇k place in

1868.　富he Arapaho8　weごe driven back, bu七　an　鼻でapaho

buck had won七he hand o香a daugh七e章o童亡he chie筆o筆七he

U七eさ. Although h土轡七でibe was in retreat, he decided not

七〇 leave wi七hou七　her.

●'Wi七h g章ea七bravado he dashed back土n七〇七he U七e c創れp冒,

魯wung七he ma王den七〇七he back of his horse, and galloped

off′　pu豊富ued by七he U七eg.

調書he added weigh七wa容　七〇〇 much for hi3　hor魯e, and the

U七es were gaining, forcing　七he　重unaways　七〇wa重cl　七he

river.the Arapaho, finding his escape impo容Bibleタ　でode
’  -i

○ onto a rocky promontory ri8ing王ive hundred fee七　above

七he雷agle River.鼠e dug his heel魯in七〇 hi邑pony-富でib富

and leaped o童王.　轍i8　pur容uer3　童ired a volley of　8h°七容

and shouted a冨七he horse and亡he loveでg plunged oveで七he

cli重責　七〇　七beir deaths.能

The promontory was called "Lovers' Leap", the high point of Battle Mountain

ゴu轡も　above Redc工土f童　on　貰ighway　24.　田でogion and wea亡he章　concli七i°n容1a七er

de容七でoyed七he　8土七e in七he 1940'e, bu七七he　工egend　冨七ill　雷ema王n邑.

Be七ween 1912　- 191与　七he　藍mpire zinc Company, a gub邑idiary o王　Ⅳewすer8ey

zinc C°呼pany, had purchaged all 〇番亡he properties on Ba七七工e櫨oun七a土n.艶で.裏e粥

Boyd wa魯七he fi購亡mining冨upeエ王n七enden七〇番七his company a七Gilman, and while he

wa冨　gupe義in七enden七,the hospital,two r○○ming hou富e魯, and　85　重e8idence魯　weでe

constructed, 50 of which were modern cottages, and 35 were cabin8.　G○○d water

and　轡ewage　容yg七ern容were also installed. In addition,two store building轡we重e

constructed, an　〇番fice　轡亡でu〇七u重e and nece轡8ary induさきでial building3　added.　亀

clubhouse pエovided童acili亡ieg for七he use o筆七he employee尋.　495 employees were

on七he p工an七payroll;the majority lived王n Gilman′　Redc工i王f,櫨in七uでn, and a童ew

lived in七〇肌s along七he Eagle River a富まar we容七a轡Gyp8u調.櫨ore o王七hi冨hi邑七〇でy

and de冨crip亡ion邑o王the王unc七iong o雪七he mine buildings we will a七七emp七七〇七ell

a8 life in G土工man from 1923　七〇 1971 un王olds　香or me.

重　工e王七you abruptly a七七he close 〇番　chap亡er重ェ. the episode of S°corro,

New櫨exi〇° had occurred before七he writer had le童七重eadville　雷or her future life

in G土工man, but i七wa魯七he in七e章Iude which led up七〇 Adam-8 preceding heご七〇七he

Gilman co調uni七y in 1921.富hi露wag亡he change in亡he工iveg °f all七he immediate

Houck family members whose futures would also be in this new community.

重責you have persevered in reading wha七may be a boring early history and

are saying　"When is she going to get on with b�7F�'尼(��ﾒ�vVﾆﾂﾂ��&R�v�3ﾐ




